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Ledbetter, Heather

From: Glenora Chaves <glenorachaves@yahoo.com>

Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2022 11:39 AM

To: ConCom; Planning; BOS; Bugbee, Elizabeth

Subject: Sheldonville meadow and Sheldonville West developments

Glenora Chaves 
PO Box 328 Sheldonville, MA 

Dear various board members, 

        Let me start by saying thank you for the continued efforts and time that you invest in these projects.  I would like to say that I 
am deeply 

 concerned over the lighting that is intended for these projects. We are living in times that developments are claiming an ever 
increasing   

amount of precious lowlands.  They are losing a battle for which we should all be concerned.  In recent times we all are becoming 
more  

educated as to the importance of protecting our night skies ....... 

We all should be aware of recent House and Senate bills re the Night Sky and the protections being voted on in various states 
such as is  

MA.  We are finding that we need to protect the sky from all lighting as it has an the adverse affect on humans to the point of 
psychological  

issues.  And to the plants and animals their ability to pollinate during the night is 

being severely interrupted. The Bills for MA are Senate and House Bills #S2197  and #H3306. 

     The implications for we humans are vast.  We wonder why we are seeing such crazy times?  I suggest that folks need to read 
articles  

as one that appears in the NASW. Mass Chapter (Social Work Voice).  The article is The Right Light on page 8. Volume 5 Number 
3,  

Summer 2022.   Thank you for listening.   Sincerely,  Glenora Chaves        

     Please listen to Joni Mitchell if you care.   (A big yellow taxi- Joni Mitchell (lyrics video)
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